MUSICAL MANIA TERMS AND CONDITIONS
To apply for a place at Musical Mania the Parent/Guardian must agree to
these Terms & Conditions and submit an enrolment form online.

Payment: Payments must be made in advance of, or at the start of, the first
lesson. Failure to pay any invoice will automatically cancel tuition at Musical
Mania, This is subject to any alternative payment agreements you may have
with the Principal. Please note all fees are non- refundable.

Uniform: All students attending weekly classes are required to wear a
Musical Mania T-shirt and either black trousers or leggings. Please NO jeans or
skirts. Students are required to wear appropriate foot wear either trainers or
dance shoes in class, Please NO flip-flops or open toe shoes.

Cancellation: If parent/guardian does not wish their child to return to
Musical Mania lessons the following term, they must give notice to the
teacher in writing at least two weeks before the end of current term. Failure
by parent/guardian to give such notice will render the parent/guardian liable
for half of the following terms fees.
Unless Musical Mania is otherwise notified in writing before the last 2 weeks of
the Course, a Student is automatically re-enrolled onto the Course for the
following Term.

Absentees: To avoid any disruptions to the classes please contact Musical
Mania in advance if your child will be absent from class.

Before and After Class: Musical Mania tutors are not responsible for
students before or after class. Please drop them off and collect them
promptly.

Responsibility: Students are obliged to inform Musical Mania’s staff of any
existing injuries or medical conditions. Students are obliged to take care of
their own belongings. Musical Mania can accept no liability for lost or
damaged belongings

General: Musical Mania fees are reviewed annually and may be increased
in January of each year. It is occasionally necessary to change the time
and/or venue. We will try to keep class times/ locations as similar as possible
but unfortunately this cannot always be guaranteed.
If a Student is unable to attend due to sickness, holiday or a decision by
the Parent, Musical Mania regrets that it is unable to refund any payment.

www.musicalmania.co.uk/ 07766762934

